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Hands down Google has led our tech tastes since they first launched as an organizer of the Internet â€“
and what they have done with apps is no different.

The app evolution, and appsbar as an Android app maker for free, would not have been possible
without Googleâ€™s dedication to an ecosystem where with  just a few mouse clicks and anyone could
build and publish an app.

Appsbar makes it fast and easy to create Android apps â€“ and users donâ€™t require any programming
and tech skills whatsoever. As a matter of fact, to use appsbar as a drag and drop app builder, all
anyone needs is an email address!

Appsbar also lets anyone build Apple (iOS apps) for free â€“ but as an app building tool, an app builder
for Windows, the Android fan community has helped launch appsbar 10 Google Play stardom (with
over 12 million app launches in under one year)!

Google turned Android Market, and then Google Play, into a rich, open-source community where
apps were easy to submit and easy to approve. Appsbar has helped more than 110,000 every day
app builders find a home for their apps in Google Play.

For some appsbar users, building an app for free means simply re-purposing the online content they
already have â€“ such as turning a blog or website into an app â€“ and optimizing for mobile. For most
appsbar users, though, appsbar is the way that anyone can build free build apps as photo galleries
or YouTube videos. But tens of thousands more people have found appsbar to be the best app
maker for Windows and other HTML5 sites because users have limitless control over the
appearance and style of a highly customizable app.

There's nothing cookie-cutter about an app made with appsbar â€“ itâ€™s limitless customization â€“and with
appsbar, unique apps are as unique as each app builder!

About appsbar as the free Android app Maker

appsbar.com was launched by Scott Hirsch and is the best app maker for Windows, HTML5 apps,
and more. With drag and drop app maker tools, appsbar allows novice users and those with little
tech background to develop professional quality smart phone and tablet apps in minutes for free.
appsbar is for anyone who wants an app maker for Windows, or an app maker that is free to build
and publish mobile apps. appsbar has the answer to the question â€œwhat is the best app maker.â€•
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